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Consent Form for Trips
Trip Details
Name of Trip:

Date of Trip:

Participant details
Name:

Date of Birth:

Contact phone before trip
Parents’ contact phone during trip
Parents’ address during trip
Adult participants may also use this section if necessary.
Please enter below details of any medical condition which may affect you on the trip, e.g. asthsma, epilepsy,
diabetes, heart condition, previous injuries. Also please list any prescription medication being taken at the time
of the trip.
Medical details:

Declaration

If the participant is under 18 years of age, a parent or guardian must read and sign the following
section:
Canoeing and Kayaking are “Assumed Risk” - “Water Contact” sports that may
carry attendant risks. Participants should be aware of and accept these risks, and
be responsible for their own action and involvement.
Supervision of club members off the water is limited. Members, including Junior
members, must be responsible for the results of their own actions. Those who
misbehave may be refused permission to join club events, or returned home early.
By signing this form you are accepting the above statement on behalf of the
participant shown above.
Signed

(parent/guardian)

Print Name
Date

form version: 12th March 2006

Notes
This form must be used for any trip involving an overnight stay, where the participant is
under the age of 18.
It may also be used by older participants to notify the organiser of any medical
conditions that may affect the participant during the trip.
The form must be returned to the organiser of the trip in advance of departure. Anyone
who has not supplied a correctly completed form by the time of departure will be left
behind.
One form should be used for each participant on each trip. Pleae feel free to photocopy
the form, or dowmload the form from the website (www.nckc.org.uk), or pick up extra
copies from the club boatstore.
The form should be given to the organiser in advance of the trip.You should also let the
organiser know if you require transport, or can offer transport.
If you need to borrow club equipment or boats for the trip, you should contact the
equipment officer (see back page of Breakout for current details) to make sure that the
equipment you want is reserved for you.

